Foundation Stage 1 Weekly Home Learning Ideas
Week Commencing 20th April 2020
Over the week it would be lovely for the children to try some of the following activities. Do as many as the activities as possible but not
all together space them out throughout the week. You could repeat some of the activities throughout the week just 5 minutes on each

Phonics

Mark Making

activity will be great!

Physical- Fine/Gross
Motor Skills

Draw a picture of everyone

in your family.
Use the website Phonics Play

Grab a duster and help your
grown up dust your house.

Have a go at writing

go to Phase 1 phonics and

everyone’s names use your

enjoy playing Cake Bake.

handwrite guide in your
home/school diary to help
you.

Your using muscles to help

Creative

you write and hold your
pencil correctly!

Outdoors

Number 4

Help your grown up make

Can you show 4 using their fingers? Can the
children select 4 from a group of objects? Do
they show they have an understanding of the
meaning of 4? Can you clap 4 times? Can you pat
4 times? One more than 4 is? One less than 4
is?
Can you write the number 4? Hand write rhyme
is “Down and across and down once more that’s
the way we write a 4”
Numberblocks 4 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cNZl5A3G5s

sandwiches and have a picnic
in your garden with your
family. Using your listening
ears what can you hear
whilst outside?

Pick a story and read it with
your grown up. Who are the
characters? Where is the
story set? Can you make up
your own ending to the
story?

Make a family lockdown keepsake.

Use your bookmark from

Make saltdough.

world book day to help
support your child with the
reading.

500 g plain flour

Number of the Week

Shared Reading

250g salt
250 mls of water
Make a dough, mould your
handprints into the dough and bake
on your lowest heat for around 3
hours maybe longer. Then the
following day paint each hand print
with a different coloured paint.
Post your family keepsake on our
school twitter page for everyone to
see.

PHSE

Website of the week

Make a happy card and post
it through one of your
neighbours’/ family members
letter box. Make their day
and pop a smile on their
face.

The webiste of the week is
espresso. Some fantastic videos
and learning opportunities
availble to share!
Log in: student27402
Password bramley

